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November Parteners

20% o� on all treatments and services

Special O�ers

15% o� on all services Discount up to 15 % on di�erent services

- 20% o� on all facial aesthetics treatments

- 25% o� on dental services

Warm up in our unparalleled luxurious private 
pool villas, equipped with temperature 
controlled pools and own jacuzzi. Inclusive of 
breakfast.

Get 30% o� on best available rates with our Winter Escape 
O�er.

Find out more:
       +973 17845 000
       +973 6661 1168

"Say YES to an adventure, especially this coming WINTER“"Say YES to an adventure, especially this coming WINTER“

NO
VEM

BER

https://www.instagram.com/dentalia_medical_center/
https://www.instagram.com/drrimbogari/
https://www.instagram.com/thedentalloungebh/
Royal Bahrain Hospital
https://all.accor.com/hotel/B6D1/index.en.shtml
tele:17845000
https://wa.me/0097366611168
http://www.imtiazonline.net/Imtiaz_For_Her/store_link
https://wa.me/0097338000370
tele:80008000
https://www.bahraincredit.com.bh/Cards/IMTIAZforHer/
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Kawther Bumtaia
Kawther Bumtaia, a talented and young 
Bahraini artist and a magical content creator 
with over a million followers on Instagram, the 
24 year’s success went beyond social media 
networks to a number of collaborations with 
major international companies such as 
Microsoft, Disney and Macintosh thanks to her 
enchanting artistic skills.

Sara AlShaiji
We introduce you this week to Sara AlShaiji, a 
unique makeup artist specialized in cinematic 
cosmetics that started her artistic journey two 
years ago. Sara worked on a number of Bahraini 
plays and is often inspired by Hollywood’s 
famous fantasy movies.
Although cinematic makeup is rare in Bahrain 
and bears many challenges, Sara is still 
determined to overcome them and win a spot in 
the international film scene as a cinematic 
makeup artist, and she also won a first-place 
award in makeup art in a competition by Al 
Bayader Society.

Mariam Faqihi
We introduce this week to one of the 
Kingdom's active young media personalities, 
Mariam Faqihi. Mariam is known for her warm 
voice on the radio to listeners who tune in on 
their way to work, and has produced and 
presented a number of radio shows. She is also 
skilled in scenario writing as well as giving 
professional voice-over courses. She worked 
as a correspondent for the French News 
Agency and was part of a judging committee in 
a regional children's presentation 
competition.

Inspirational week

Parteners Video

Tap to view the video

Meet the mind behind Bloomings 
Chocolates & Flowers, Fatema 
Rashid, that lives by creativity and 

the beauty of details in providing unique services for her 
customers’ special occasions.

https://www.instagram.com/bloomingsbh/
https://youtu.be/2luid_lP5NY
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHIeyJBgebM/
http://www.imtiazonline.net/Imtiaz_For_Her/store_link
https://www.bahraincredit.com.bh/Cards/IMTIAZforHer/
tele:80008000
https://wa.me/0097338000370

